
Durant and Wade lead the way in 2016 

free agency. 

 

NBA 2016 free agency has been full of surprise departures, much 

needed break ups, and head scratching signings. After fulfilling a 

promise to a fan base, by bringing a championship to a scorned 

city, we await to see what Lebron James decides to do. Cleveland 

saw their beloved dog pound get uprooted in 1996 and hadn't 

seen a championship since the Browns defeated the Baltimore 

Colts in 1964(two seasons before super bowl started). So while we 

wait on that chip to fall, let's see where the best of the rest 

stand... 

 

Biggest story of the offseason is Kevin Durant leaving the 

Oklahoma City Thunder and heading to the Golden State 

Warriors. Durant signed a two-year deal with the Warriors that 

will pay him upwards of $54.3 million. This move is one hundred 

percent showing Durant's unbelief that the thunder is as close to 

a championship as they looked after being up 3-1 in the Western 

Conference Finals last year against the Golden State Warriors. As 

we know the Thunder collapsed and the Warriors capitalized and 

theThunder eventually lost the series 4-3.   

Durant’s move puts not only the Thunder in a precarious situation 

but former teammate Russell Westbrook as well. Westbrook 

currently has one year left on his contract. Without Durant on the 

team Westbrook is left to pick up the pieces. But I gotta’ believe 



that the Thunder has to be flirting with the idea of trading 

Westbrook, since Durant's move puts the Thunder in an 

emergency rebuild mode; let’s face it without Durant and really 

any other reason to stay in Oklahoma City, Westbrook will 

probably sign with another team in 2017 free agency. So it would 

benefit the Thunder to at least get something for Westbrook and 

not just let him walk like Durant did.  

 

Some other notable moves during 2016 free agency is that Derrick 

Rose got traded from the Chicago Bulls to the New York Knicks. 

Joakim Noah signed a 4-year deal worth $72 million with the 

Knicks. With those two moves Derrick Rose, Courtney Lee, 

Carmelo Anthony, Kristaps Porzingis, and Joakim Noah fill out a 

starting five that could be a lot of fun to watch. With time to gel 

under Phil Jackson's watch, this could get interesting. The Chicago 

Bulls are trying to keep pace and put together a team to compete 

with the Eastern Conference best. Dwayne Wade decided to leave 

the Miami Heat and signed a 2-year deal worth about $47 million. 

The Bulls also went out and acquired veteran point guard Rajon 

Rondo and signed him to a 2 year $28 million deal. Those moves 

have the bulls starting five looking like this: Rajon Rondo, Dwayne 

Wade, Jimmy Butler, Taj Gibson and Robin Lopez. So the Bulls and 

the Knicks are quickly catching up to the Cavs, Raptors and the 

Celtics in the Eastern Conference.  

 

So in closing some of the biggest names in the NBA are playing on 

different teams. Let’s not forget about the NBA salary cap that is 



projected to hit close to $108 million in the 2017 free agency and 

season. So projected free agents for that time frame are looking 

like Russell Westbrook(unrestricted), Steph Curry(unrestricted), 

Kevin Durant (player option), Chris Paul (player option), Blake 

Griffin (player option), Kyle Lowry (player option) and Paul Milsap 

(player option) just to name a few, that will be looking for that big 

payday on their respective teams or to the highest bidder. So we 

could see some big names moving and even bigger contracts 

getting signed this time next year.  

Well until next time this is your boy Big J Britt reminding you, if 

your gonna’ have a conversation, make it a good one...Dueces!!! 

 

-Big J Britt- 


